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THE LEAK AND OTHER MYSTERIES .

"Outside of one poor nifht watch¬
man nebich." Abe Potash said to his
partner. Morris Perimutter. "the only
people which has really and truly
suffered from the goings-on of them
anarchists i« the insurance com¬
panies. Mawruss."
"In a case like that. Abe. the In¬

surance companies ain't liable under
their policies." Morris said, "and they
wouldn't got to pay no losses for
the damage when them bombs done it
to them buildings.*'
"Who said anything about tl>e in¬

surance companies paying losses?"
Abe asked. "I am talking about the
insurance companies paying lawyers'
bills, Mawruss. which I never read
any of that part of my insurance
policies that is printed in only such
letters as could have been designed
in the first place by them fellers you
read about who go blind from en-
gr%rlng the whole of the constitu¬
tion! of the United States on a 10-
c«*t piece, y'understand, but I have
no doubt. Mawruss. that it wouldn't
make no difference if the loas was
caused by anything so legitimate as

throwing a lighted cigarette in a
waste paper basket, understand me.
the Only reason why an insurance
company pays aipr losses at all is
that they figure it's cheaper to let
tha policy holder iMve the money
than the bunch of murderers they
got representing them as their gen¬
eral counsel."

Vo doubt you're right."Morris
agreed, "but- in these here bomb
rutrages. Abe. the way the police
ain't been able to get a clue to so
much as a suspicious red necktie,
y'understand. it looks as though
this bomb exploding was going to
be such a regular amusement with
'anarchists as pinochle playing is
with clothing salesmen, understand
me. so the insurance companies
would got to make a stand other¬
wise they be paying for new stoops
for the houses of anybody and
everybody whoever said an unkind
word in public about Lenine and
Trotsky."

"It seems to me that the police
ain't so smart like they once used
to be Mawruss." Abe remarked.

"No. nor never was." Morris said.
**ln fact. Abe, from the number of
crimes which has got into the let-
by-gones-be-by-gones stage with
the police lately, clues ain't of n*
more use to them fellers at all.
What them detecatives need is that
the criminal should leave behind
him at the scene of the crime a line
Of snappy, up-to-date advertising
containing his name, address ano
telephone number, otherwise they
seem to think they havt the excuse
that they couldn't b<» expected to
perform miracles and let it go at
that."

"I see where right here in New
York. Mayor Hylan puts the whole
thing up to the newspapers." Abe
rbserved. "He wrote to a friend
the other day one of them strictly
confidential letters with an agree-
Wient on the side to ring up the
reporters as soon as it was deliv¬
ered. y'understand. in which he
said the reason why so many
crimes was going undiscovered
by the police was that the news¬
papers was unprincipled enough
to print that a lot of crimes
was going undetected by the police,
understand me. ami the conse¬
quence was that criminals read it
and relying on the fact that the po¬
lice wouldn't catch them if they
committed Crimes, they went to
wcrk and committed crimes."
"And I suppose the criminals'

confidence in the police wasn't mis-

placed neither," Morris suggested.
"Not so far as I've heard." Abe

said, "but even It the newspapers
wouldn't of printed the informa¬
tion. Mawruss. why should Mayer
Hylan assume that burglars don't
write each other letters occasion¬
ally, or anyhow once in a while
meet at lunch and talk over busi¬
ness matters?"

"Well, I've noticed that Mayor

Hylan. Mayor Thompson and a lot
of other mayors. Senators and peo¬
ple which is all the time getting
into the public eye in the same
s-ense as cinders and small insects.
Abe, always blames the newspapers
for everything that goes wrong."
Morris remarked, "because such
people is always doing and saying-
things that when it gets into the
newspaper bounds pretty rotten
even to themselves, understand me,
so therefore they begin to think
that the newspaper is doing it de-
liberately, and consequently they
get a grouch on against all news¬

papers."
"Sure I know. Mawruss. but that

don't excuse the police for not find¬
ing out who sent them bombs
through the mai^ in the first place,"
Abe said. "It 4s now beginning to
look, Mawruss. that the American

police has begun to act philoso¬
phically about crooks, the way the
American public has always done,
and they shrug their shoulders and
say: "What are you going to do
with a bunch of crooks like that?"'

"Well, in a way you can't blame
the police for no* catching them
bomb throwers, Abe," Morris said.
"They've been so busy arresting
people for violations of the automo¬
bile and traffic laws that they ain't

hardly got time for nothing else, so

you see what a pipe it is for crim¬
inals. Abe. All they have got, to do
is to keep out of automobiles and
stick to street cars, and they can
rob, murder and explode bombs, and
the police would never trouble them
at all."
"But considering the number of

people which gets arrested every
day for things like having in the
possession a bottle of schnapps.
Mawruss. or smoking paper ciga¬
rettes in the second degree, or

against the peace and dignity of the
people of the State of Kansas or

Virginia and the statue in such case

made and provided leaving a bottle
of near-beer uncorked on the win-
dow-sill until it worked itself intoi
a condition of being fermented orj
intoxicating liquor under Section Six,1

sub-section (b) of the said act. y'un-
derstand. it is surprising rae that
the police didn't by accident gather
in anyhow one of them anarchists,
Mawruss," Abe said, "because after
all, Mawruss. it can't be that only
respectable people violate all them
prohibition, anti-cigarette and anti-
speeding laws, and that outside of
dropping bombs, anarchists is other¬
wise law-abiding."
"At the same time, Abe, I couldn't

help feeling sorry for. a policeman
who arrested an anarchist by accident
.especially is he didn't carry any ac¬
cident insurance because the only
way to avoid accidents in arresting
anarchists is to take a good aim at
a safe distance, and let somebody else
search the body for. packages," Mor¬
ris declared.
"To tell you the truth, Mawruss. I

think the reason why them anar¬
chists which explode bombs is never

discovered, y'understand, ain't up to
the police at all, but to the contractor
which cleans up the scene of the ex¬
plosion." Abe said. "It he would only
Instruct his workmen to sift the rub¬
bish before they cart it away, they
might anyhow And a collar button or

something, because next to windows.
Mawruss, the most breakage caused
by anarchistic bomb explosions Is to
anarchists."

"Still, there must be a lot of com¬
paratively uninjured anarchists hang¬
ing around.anarchists with only a
thumb or so missing.which the police
would be able to find If they really
and truly used a little gumption, Abe,"
Morris said. "Also if they would keep
their ears open, there must be lots
of noise9 which now passes for gas
range trouble and which if Investi¬
gated while the experimenter was still
in the dancing and hand-flipping stage
of his agony, Abe, might bring to
light some of the leading spirits in
the chemical branch of the American
anarchists. Then, of course, there is
the other noises which sounds like
gas range troubles, and which on In¬
vestigation proves to be speeches. Abe.
and while It is probably true that you
can't kill ideas by putting the people
which owns up to them in jail. Abe,
1 for one ani willir^^o take a chance
and see how it comes out. because,
after all, it ain't ideas which makes
and explodes bombs, but the people
which holds such ideas."

"Also. Mawruss." Abe said. "it Is
the people which hold* such ideas
that says you can't kill ideas by
putting the people what holds them
into jail, but just so soon as them
people gets arrested, not only do
they claim that they never held
such ideas, but they deny that there
evtn existed such ideas, and then
the noise of the denials they are
making is drowned out by the noise
of the bombs which is being ex-
ploded according to the ideas they
claim they don't hold, and that's
the way it goes, Mawruss. The
chances is that the mystery of- who
exploded them bombs will remain
a mystery along with the mystery
of how the Peace Treaty came into
the possession of them Xtw York
interests in the form of a volume
of 320 pages as Senator Lodge says

.it did."
"To me that ain't no mystery at

all, Abe." Morris >*aid. "The chances
is thai them New York interests,
whatever they may be. Abe. and I
got my suspicions. Abe. simply seen
it in the Saturday edition of one of
them New York papers which
makes a speciality of book adver-
tiaing. an advertisement reading

THE PEACE TERMS
READ ABOUT THEM

in this stirring, heart-touching

romance. Get It, betfn it. youU«
read every word and wish therf
was more.
Would it be worth while to

risk the happiness of all future
time for the sake of four years
of forbidden pleasure? With the
frankness characteristic of him,
William W. Wilson In his latest
work tells what happens.
economically and spiritually.
to the nation who tried It.

THE PEACE TERMS.

Author of *\A Thousand Snappy
Substitutes for May I Not," etc.

30 Illustrations, 320 pagres, $1.50 Net.
AT ALL BOOK STORES.

So the New York interests grive the
office boy $3.00 and says to him he

By
William W. Wilson.
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"But who do you think published ft,
MawruiiT' Abe asked.
"Say!" Morris exclaimed. "It is

already over a month since the fln»t
edition of that Peace Treatv wa«
handed to the German detegates, and
what is a little thine like a copyright
to them crooks when it cornea to
making a profit of ten cents a vol¬
ume? I bet yer that Europe is already
flooded with pirated editions of that
Peace Treaty retailing at anywheres
from 25 cents up, and yet them hlgh-
wsymen claims that It U unaccept¬
able to them. As a matter of fact,
the German business man ain't found
anything nearly so acceptable in a
merchandising way since tne time
they began to imitate QQette safety
razors and kodak cameras. They'll
probably make enough out of the
Park Row and Ann street peddling

a* an argument why the sentence
should oufht to be upbet on appeal.
Abe. Also, Abe. Germany and Austria
Is In just so rood a position to ac¬
cept or not accept their punishment
as any other defendant would be
after he has*had his pedigree taken
and is handcuffed to the deputy sher¬
iff with the Black Maria backed up
agaiust the curb, y'understand."
"Well I suppose I must of lost

thousands of dollars serving on juries
in ray time. Mawruss." Abe said,
"and I would of lost thousands more
If every prisoner 'would of behavea
the way Germany and Austria has
since the Judge asked them if they
had anything to say why sentence
should ought to be passed on ihem.
Evidently they must of thought It
was up to them to make regular
after-dinner speeches . leaving out

a republic or tKe Klnrdam of thtf
Hejaz is a kingdom/* Horria ton
tinued. "which the American ilrls
gates let them Relax have their
say, Abe. and if the HeJ-AmerlcttK
vote figured very strong in the last, jPresidential election or the
American subscribers to the Tic-
tcry loan represented as mods.
.0000000001 per cent of the totafi
amount raised. the newepapem
kept it pretty quiet, Abe. so there¬
fore. Abe. leaving out of the ques¬
tion altogether that a very big per-
ccntage of the highest grade citi¬
zens which we've got in this coun¬
try, is Irish by ancestry and brainy.
Abe. why shouldn't the Irish ha*fltheir say before the IVace Cm
lertnce?"
"For one thing," Abe said*, "thai

should go 'round to the news stand
in the nearest *ubway station and
buy a couple of them books, y'un-
derstand. and for the remainder of
the afternoon, y'understand. the
members of the New York interests
which ain't got their feet up on the
desk reading: them books, is asking
the members which has if they ain%
got nothing better to do with their
time than to put it in reading a lot
of nonsense like that, understand
me."

rights alone to pay the P.rst inatal-
ment of the reparation indemnity,
Abe."
"I aee where Austria also finds the

terms of the Peace Treaty which
was handed to her unacceptable,
Mawruss," Abe remarked.
"Well, for that matter. Abe. there

probably ain't a penitentiary fr» this
or any country which ain't filled with
crooks who finds terms of their
punishment unacceptable." Morris
said, "but I never heard it advanced
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only the once-there-was-an-Irishman
story."

"And even that ain't been left
out," Morris said, "which I see that
the United States Senate has passed
a resolution that they are in favor
the Peac^ Conference should hear'
what the delegates from the new
Irish Republic has grot to say."

"Is Ireland a republic now?" Ab?
asked.

"It's 'anyhow as much of a re-
public as the Rhenish Republic is1

delegates to the P^ace Conference
is already pretty well acquainted
with what them Irishmen wool!
tell them, unless them delegates is
deaf, dumb and blind."

"That's all right. Abe, but a good
argument was never the worse for
being repeated." Morris concluded,
"in especially when it comes from
people which has given us not only
good arc um( nts during the pa*t
four years, but service, blood and
money. Am I right or wrong?"

Paris, Chic .London, Dowdy(CopTTifht. 1919, by the Mhefler indicate. lar.t

London. June 14, 1919..Six months in Paris fill one with in¬
formation about it; two weeks in London illuminates one's informa¬
tion about Paris. One sees it in perspective, also in comparison and
contrast. This shall not fie an account of the problem of the Peace
Conference, but rather it may be a hash of more or less human re¬

actions on things seen and felt and considered about certain happy
aspects of life "touching on and appertaining to" our two chief be¬
loved allies.the French and the English. T

Wk« Caa llUM *Em.
For instance.merely for a starting

point, the net impression one carries
away from a visit to London and
Paris. Is that Paris is exceedingly.
no. not that, hardly excessively.
frightfully, that's the word exactly.
frightfully chic. London is dowdy.
profoundly dowdy, but happier about
it than Paris. Millinery seems to
mean more in Paris than in London.
In Paris millinery is an art; In Lon¬
don it is scarcely a diversion. One
would say that many of the London
hats were worn as a penance! There
ia a large black, and sometimes white,
brown or drab straw hat prevalent
in London this spring.wide-brimmed
curved up slightly at the back and
down the front, as though it had ix«n
inadvertently slept in. which looks
like retributibn, women wearing it
have done enough; they should be for¬
given.
In Paris, hats are for the most part

brlmless. or are narrow-brimmed,
snug fitting.sometimes more or less
winged, or horned, befeathered or be¬
decked.giving one the impression
lhat the wearers' sins might easily
be all pleasurably before them
rather than weighing upon them from
a regrettable past as, in the the Lon¬
don instances.

Paris is wearing short dresses, and
.horrible to relate.short socks.
There is what might be called a no-
man's-land between the top of the
shoe and the bottom of the dress
which leaves three or four inches
of buff visible to the naked eye.and
there are plenty of well-peeled naked
ayes in Paris, too. 80 skirts are get¬
ting higher and wider every hour.
In London, speaking broadly, skirts

are feeling a distinctly bearish move¬
ment. They are lower now than theyh*v« been in two years, and ugllei.We have In our hotel three trains for
dinner. Life is beginning to be rather
Victorian. An American woman ap¬peared her the other day in a short,
narrow craft, slit up the side and
buttoned up the back, and you wouldthink she was wearing a scarletletter from the Way the eyebrows
reee up. Yet she vu e loving wife, a
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devoted mother, and a good ctizen
who votes in the Tenth ward In Chi¬
cago at that; not a Fifth avenue fluff
at all.
Yet, if the English women are

happening to look as though they
were dressed by the square yard
under contract rather than by the
piece, they also give the impression
by having more interests and deeper
interests in life than the French.(The French women are tremendous-
ly interested in themselves. Tht;
jsex obsession of their race never was
more strongly upon th-?m than it '.3
these days. But English women.all
[classes of English women (and
classes are merging a bit in Eng¬land) never before seemed so inter¬
ested in life. The theaters are filled
with plays that deal with life most
frankly; some deal with it nastily
and stupidly, but few if any merelynastily and flipantly. France is
snickering at things which English
women are puzzled about. If tne
theaters and the books "of the na¬
tions may speak for them. But
France is mighty alluring while she
giggles, and England should m«*s-
jsagv her brows.

Manic Comes Into Its Own.
The thing which England and

France are enjoying to the full
these days is muaic. London is a
bigger town than Paris, and has
more music going; but Paris it is
rather better music; certainly it
more creative. However, the bal¬
ance Is maintained; London mvaic
draws greater crowds than music
draws in Paris. And London hears
rather more German music than
Paris. This spring London has had
a moat successful Beethoven festiv¬
al Queen*8 Hall, a place compilable
with the larger auditoriums of our
larger cities has been fairly well fill¬
ed and often crowded during^ tha
past fortnight with auditors lister¬
ia* to Peethoven. .All^rt Hall. :»n
auditorium us I'irge as the well
known convention nails of our great
cities, was filled to listen to a Wag¬
ner concert. Probrtpr in America

the ' super-patriots would have
stormed and stormed the hall; but
none in France or England ob¬
jects to German music. Brahms is
on all the concert programs in
Paris; but in Paris there has been a
distinct attempt to cherish French
composers; one hears at concerts
many first performance^ of French
symphonies.

St. Satiens way consciously revived,
and there was a Faure festival in
Paris. Bebussy was much heard; but
not at the expense of German music.
However, the German opera did not
appear in Paris. London has been

j hearing German opera.Tannhauser,1
for instance.at the Royal Opera!.
but with English words! The other
day at the Wagner festival they sann
the Libestod song from Tristam with
English words. But the thing an
American cannot understand is the
large proportion of men at the con¬
certs in Paris and London. As many
men will turn up at a matinee con¬
cert as women: and they don't wear
pointed beards, either. They are
most "he" looking creatures. And
at some concerts they smoke through
the concerts. This, however, is some¬
what defensive: for the women are

addicted to outrageously bad cigar¬
ettes and the men must do some¬
thing or strangle to death!- But they
do crowd the concerts.the highbrow
concerts, and in France the men
are largely in blue; while in England
khaki is sprinkled over every audi¬
ence. Music in Europe is not a lady's
game!

Art as She Is in France.
\£hich brings us naturally to the

subject of painting and sculpture.
Keep your seats; this will be no dis¬
quisition upon art. The subscriber
hereto knows nothing of art. But

Garner Doubts Missing Link Lives;
Thinks He's Found Nearest Relative

Scientist Who "Canned"
Ape Talk Says Beast Just
Found in African Jungle
Is One He's Hunted 20
Years.

New York..Prof. R. L#. Garner does
not believe that the "missing: link"
lives.
But Prof. Garner believes that htf

found the nearest thing to it on his
recent explorations of the West Af¬
rican jungles.
He brought back the skin, skeleton

and vital organs of the beast, which
he was unable to capture alive, that
American scientists might determine
just how close is its relation to man
and to the monkey world.
"This chimpanzee, before now un¬

known to science, is quite unlike any
other chimpanzee ever seen in a mu¬
seum or a zoo," says tKe professor.
.It is something between a gorilla
and* a chimpanzee. It is perhaps more
like a gorilla than a chimpanzee. But
its most remarkable characteristics
are its ears and hands, which are
more humanlike than i**a those ot
either the gorilla or the chimpanzee.
"I think this is the animal I have

been hunting for for twenty years.
It has never before been seen by a
white man. I first heard of it from
a missionary priest and later a Sen-
eialese soldier, who had seen it. de¬
scribed it to me.
"When I started out for the Smith¬

sonian Museum nearly three years

I
p*oi
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¦Co on a hunt for speclmene I meant
to get thta fellow. Luckily we got
him. thanke to the good shooting eye
of my taxidermist, Aacbemeier, who

Skeleton Brought to Amer¬
ica Most Resembles Hu¬
man Race of Any Yet
Discovered in Animal
World.

had never handled a gun before this
trip. It is now up to the fellows In
Washington to place this animal.
"This fellow, remember, is not a|monkey. He belongs to the anthro¬

poid apes, which differ from monkeys
as much as monkeys do from man.
An ape has the same number of
bones as a man, his articulate the
same way and have the same func¬
tions. The tail of the ape and man
are similar.
"Whether this chap was In life more

intelligent than the two live apes
which I brought to this country, the
only two specimens ever seen here. 1
do not know. You" cannot become
really acquainted with an ape when
he is fcerched high on a big tree and
you are looking up a rainspout at
him. You must live with him to
know him."
Prof. Oarner once before startled

the world when, after having lived
for many months In a cage in the
African bush studying apes, he
emerged with the announcement that
the apes talked to each other. Later
he made phonographic records of
apes' talk and succeeded In getting
some replies from other apes when
lie turned on the records to them.

he ha8 seen the spring exhibits of
the painters in France and in Eng-
lad. and some account of them in
relation to the recent Mar and the
possible peace may be readable.
Of course, France displays much

the larger output of canvass and of
bronze and clay and marble; and
there can be no doubt but that it is
what might be called a staple line
of rather fancy art.
The sex obsession of the French

manifests itself in the great number of
nude figures of "the ladies. God bless
'em;" pictures which are called "Medi¬
tation" or "Thoughts" or "The
Dream" or "Innocent" or "Sleep." but
which look more like bathroom stu¬
dies than anything to which the
American is familiar and which we
may group under one caption of

'^Saturday night" art. The British
are not given to Saturday night art;
though they do carry a little of U
to supply the trade. Portraiture is
the British line, and they have done
;t well.
The Sargent picture of Wilson is

one of the notable things the Brit¬
ish sohw this spring. It shows
rather an amiable, intellectual,
rather too sensuous gentleman, who
doesn't hate himself as much as he
should. He has no back to his head,
and Would seem to be about to lick
his chops after swallowing the ca-

ary. But the pUture is attracting
attention, and will be a memorable
if not exact portrait of our presi¬
dent.
Balfour figures in another por¬

trait.an exceedingly strong and
convincing portrat. And acres of
canvas are given to portraits of
men in i;h*ki.flpe upstanding men

fthey are. one or'two rather beefy,
but always strong, and the portraits
in the British show are exceedingly
worth wh|le. In the French show
the portraits are brilliant, and one

fears rather fashionable. Also they
are too frequently of more interest
as color poems than as human docu¬
ments. The woman with the blue
dress by the purple curtain which
throws a sheen of hazy blue on her
ivory skin, while the mahogany
table by her holds dialogue with
her glorious brown hair, gives one

more interest in color than in the
woman; which Is a mistake either
in %rt or in life.
Some French pictures of middle-

aged women.rather hard and sophis¬
ticated and deeply worldly-wise-are
daring and awfully true; so true
that one gasps at the impudence ot
the artist. And there is one study.
the picture of a carnival artist in
tights carrying drum cymbals and

some musical Instruments and a rr.on-
key.which is heart breaking t or
in the face of the man. a lean, hun¬
gry. paint-blistered, seamed and pam-
stricken face, there is all the aspira¬
tion. all the meanness, all the hope,
all the weakness that made him what
he is.
The English could paint from now

until the kingdom come and never
reveal that soul. But there is a curi-
ou» thing about these English. it
one may judge by their pictures, they
have taken the war more seriously
than the French. Only a few Frencn
canvasses.comparatively.tell of the
war. A fashionable Dainter has Riven
the Beaux Arts a panel of Scotch sol¬
diers returning from battle. But it is
a panel rather than an interpretive
view of war. There is also in the
French show a photographic picture
of a battlefield at twilight under the
snow . a hazy, purple thing, like
enough to life with the churned up
earth of fc»e shell holes to send the
shivers through one who has seen a

battlefield.
Several other war csnvasses.not

at all notable.are scattered sketch-
ily through the Saturday night art,

giving the effect that mother and
the girl* should be more careful
about pulling down the curtains of
the bath room in these mar times;,
but one feels definitely tfiat w«r'
has not expressed itself in Preach
art.
The British painters, on the other

hand, seem to have had n<\hin|
else in their hearts but the war.

Battle fields without number, in¬
teriors of munition plants.looking
like blue prints of hell.home ccenet
m'ith war in the offing, seascapea
filled with submarines, soldiers oa
leave, soldiers going into battle,
soldiers afoot and on horseback,
the "pomp and circumstance of
glorious war** and the hideous
cruelty of inglorious war all art

pictured by the British. It haa

11 obsessed their minds and guided
.their hands.this war thing On*
of the great things of the gallery

lis a panel called "Gassed" by Sar-
gent: it is not mere decoration. It
is a gripping, awful picture mov¬

ing to pity with a big sweep of tha
emotions. This picture goes far
land true.

LIVEON $15,000 A YEAR?
! IT JUST CANT BE DONE
How a 19-year-old heireas find® the

prevailing coet of living too high for
her income of $15,000 a year and wants
it Increased to *20.000 was described in

) papers filed with the Surrogate s

Court in New York. The young wom¬
an is Miss Lorena Carroll, only
daughter of Joseph D. Carroll, well
known horse dealer and Tammany
politician, who died seven years ago.
leaving an estate now valued at
$1,750,000.
When her father died he created a

trust fund of (150.000 for the educa¬
tion and maintenance of Miss Carroll
and directed that when she was 21
the residuary estate, valued at 11.230.-
000, was to be hers outright.
As Miss Carroll grew up the ex¬

penses of maintaining her in the fash¬
ion to which she has been accustomed
has proportionately increased. She
lives with her mother. Mrs. Mattie L..
Carroll, her general guardian, at 5®u
West End avenue when not attend¬
ing the Ogonts School for Girls In
Philadelphia.
At first Miss Carroll's Income was

$7,500. but her mother claimed this
sum was inadequate and three
years "ao Surrogate Fowler In-1

creaped the allowance to $12.50#.
The next year this *w Jumped to
$15,000. which has been continued
since.

In explaining why it has becoma
necessary that her allowance be
made greater Miss Carroll tells of
her social obligation. vrMdl ara

an expensive item, and states that
although the war has *nd*»d the
price of commodities is (-till on tha
upward trend.
Miss L«orena Carroll submitted

her list of yearly expenses to the
surrogate in a plea to have her
allowance from her fathers estate
increased from $15,000 to $-0,820. as

follows.
$2,000. her share of apartment

rent. /

$2,000 for clothing. Jewelry «nd
beautifying.

$4,000. household expanses.
$*50. insurance.
$5,000 for two automobiles and

chaufTeur.
fL',000, education and church.
$+.000. travels, dinners, dances

and theaters
$1,000, physician, dentist and op¬

tician.
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